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Abstract
The draft genome assembly of the staghorn coral Acropora millepora was constructed using a combination of PacBio reads and Illumina paired-end reads with 10X Chromium barcodes. High-molecular
weight DNA was extracted from sample JS-1, collected in Indonesia, and sequencing was performed
by the New York Genome Center (10X-HiSeqX) and Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory (PacBio Sequel).
While the genome seems to be highly complete (see section describing Annotation), we caution that a
number of haplotypes may still be misassembled as paralogs. As of version 2.00, the assembly contains
chromosome-level scaffolds inferred from previously published linkage maps.
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Overview

This is a draft assembly. Feel free to use it and publish results that rely on it. However,
please let us know at corals.columbia@gmail.com, so we can update you about any errors we
have identified since–and please let us know if you identify further errors. Two initial assemblies
were constructed using i) PacBio reads only (canu.fa) and ii) PacBio reads scaffolded with 10X Chromium
barcodes (consensus.fa)(Figure 1A). Contigs that showed evidence of being derived from endosymbionts or
other external contaminants were then removed from both assemblies (Figure 1B). The resulting filtered
assemblies (canu.fa & consensus.fa) were merged and error-corrected to construct the final genome assembly
(Amil.asm.fa).

Figure 1: Schematic of assembly workflow. A) The construction of a PacBio-only assembly with canu and a consensus PacBio
assembly scaffolded with 10X Chromium barcodes with falcon. Arrows show the input and output of each step in the assembly,
with the program/software name indicated in the dark blue box. Colors of the arrows denote whether the input is derived from
PacBio (cyan) or 10X Chromium/Illumina (green) reads. B) The workflow used to map pooled larval reads to the assemblies
and filter endosymbiont/contaminat sequences. The filtered assemblies were then merged and a final error correction step
performed to create a set of contigs. These contigs were then scaffolded into chromosomes using published linkage maps.
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2

Canu Assembly

All genome assembly steps were performed on Columbia University’s High Performance Computing (HPC)
Habanero cluster.

2.1

Preprocessing

First, a .xml settings file was created containing information pointing to the raw PacBio reads.
$ /smrtlink5/smrtcmds/bin/dataset create --type SubreadSet \
subreads.bam.fofn subreads.xml
Raw .bam files were then converted to a .fasta of subreads:
$ /smrtlink5/smrtcmds/bin/bam2fasta -o JS1.subreads.raw.fasta subreads.xml

2.2

Assembly

Assembly parameters (initial genome size estimate is based on A. digitifera - 420Mb):
genomeSize=420m
useGrid=True
gnuplotTested=true
--gridOptions=-A mfplab
ovsMemory=120
ovsThreads=24
ovsMethod=parallel
ovbMemory=120
ovbThreads=8
batMemory=200
merylMemory=64g
Using the subreads and configuration file, canu [1] was run to construct an initial PacBio-only assembly:
$ /canu -p AM -pacbio-raw JS1.subreads.raw.fasta
# of Contigs: 9140
Assembly N50: 220897
Assembly Length (bp): 877872071

3
3.1

Falcon (Consensus) Assembly
Initial Falcon assembly

For the consensus genome assembly, the initial assembly was constructed from only PacBio sequences. The
config file (fc run.cfg) for Falcon [2] was set as:
[General]
use_tmpdir = /rigel/mfplab/users/zlf2101/coral_genomes/AM/pacbio_reads/tmp_files
job_type = slurm
input_fofn = inputs.fofn
input_type = raw
length_cutoff = -1
length_cutoff_pr = 1000
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genome_size = 420000000
seed_coverage = 30
job_queue = mfplab2
jobqueue = mfplab
sge_option_da = -A %(jobqueue)s -c 8 -t 6:00:00 --mem=64gb
sge_option_la = -A %(jobqueue)s -c 2 -t 6:00:00 --mem=32gb
sge_option_pda = -A %(jobqueue)s -c 8 -t 6:00:00 --mem=64gb
sge_option_pla = -A %(jobqueue)s -c 8 -t 6:00:00 --mem=32gb
sge_option_fc = -A %(jobqueue)s -c 24 -t 6:00:00 --mem=124gb
sge_option_cns = -A %(jobqueue)s -c 8 -t 6:00:00 --mem=64gb
pa_concurrent_jobs = 32
ovlp_concurrent_jobs = 32
pa_HPCdaligner_option = -v -B24 -t16 -e.70 -l1000 -s1000
ovlp_HPCdaligner_option = -v -B24 -t32 -h70 -e.95 -l1000 -s500 -k25 -w5
pa_DBsplit_option = -x500 -s100
ovlp_DBsplit_option = -x500 -s100
falcon_sense_option = --output_multi --min_idt 0.70 \\
--min_cov 4 --max_n_read 200 --n_core 12
overlap_filtering_setting = --max_diff 100 --max_cov 100 \\
--min_cov 5 --bestn 10 --n_core 24

3.2

scaff10x (Round 1)

The initial PacBio Falcon assembly was then scaffolded using single-molecule information provided from 10X
Chromium barcoded linked reads. Two iterations of scaff10x (https://github.com/wtsi-hpag/Scaff10X) were
run.
Debarcode 1-reads:
INPUT=$1
BC_NAME="${INPUT/R1/RC1}"
OUT_NAME="${INPUT/R1/BC}"
NAME="${OUT_NAME/fastq/name}"
SCAFF_PATH="/rigel/mfplab/users/zlf2101/software/scaff10x/"
$SCAFF_PATH/scaff_BC-reads-1 $INPUT $BC_NAME $NAME > try.out
Debarcode 2-reads:
INPUT=$1
BC_NAME="${INPUT/R2/RC2}"
OUT_NAME="${INPUT/R2/BC}"
NAME="${OUT_NAME/fastq/name}"
$SCAFF_PATH/scaff_BC-reads-2 $NAME $INPUT $BC_NAME > try.out
The first iteration of scaff10x was run on the Falcon assembly using 10X barcodes:
PACBIO_ASMBLY=$1
OUTPUT=$2
READ1_10X=$3
READ2_10X=$4
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$SCAFF_PATH/scaff10x -nodes 24 -matrix 2000 -reads 10 -score 20 -pacbio 0 \\
-edge 50000 -link 8 -block 10000 -align bwa \\
$PACBIO_ASMBLY $READ1_10X $READ2_10X $OUTPUT > try.out
The output .fasta from the first iteration of scaff10x was then set as PACBIO ASMBLY, and a second
iteration was performed using the same parameters.
# of Scaffolds: 2293
Assembly N50: 603371
Assembly Length (bp): 647980563
Using the short insert reads with barcodes removed, the kmer distribution was analyzed to estimate the
genome size, heterozygosity (i.e., nucleotide diversity π), and repeat content. Using a kmer size of k = 51,
the distribution was analyzed using the GenomeScope web server (http://qb.cshl.edu/genomescope/). The
optimal kmer size was determined using KmerGenie (http://kmergenie.bx.psu.edu).

Figure 2: kmer profile analyzed with GenomeScope. A total genome length of 447 Mb was estimated with a duplicated/repeat
content of 30.4%. Average nucleotide diversity was estiamted as 1.4%

3.3

ARCS/LINKS scaffolding

The output assembly from 3.2 was further scaffolded using the ARCS/LINKS pipeline [3] using the 10X
Chromium barcodes and reads. Longranger software (https://support.10xgenomics.com) was first used to
create an interleaved file of barcoded paired-end reads:
longranger-2.1.6/longranger-cs/2.1.6/bin/basic --id=JS-1 \\
--fastqs=/10X_reads/raw_fastqs/ \\
--sample=BGSK639-JS-1-CTAAACGG,BGSK639-JS-1-AACCGTAA, \\
BGSK639-JS-1-GGTTTACT,BGSK639-JS-1-TCGGCGTC
gunzip -c Longranger barcoded.fastq.gz | \\
perl -ne ’chomp;
$ct++;
$ct=1 if($ct>4);
if($ct==1){if(/(@\S+)\sBX:Z:(\S{16})/)
{$flag=1;$head=$1."_".$2;print "$head\n";}
else{$flag=0;}}else{print "$\n" if($flag);}’ > CHROMIUM_interleaved.fastq
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The reads were then aligned to the output from 3.2 with bwa-mem [4] and the contigs of the assembly were
renumbered to avoid formatting issues with ARCS software:
cat ../$SCAFF10x_1/pacbio.scaff10x.2.fasta |
perl -ne ’chomp;
if(/^>/){$ct++;print ">$ct\n";}
else{print "$_\n";}’ > pacbio.scaff10x.2-renamed.fasta
bwa index pacbio.scaff10x.2-renamed.fasta
bwa mem -t32 pacbio.scaff10x.2-renamed.fasta -p CHROMIUM_interleaved.fastq \\
> bwa_aligned_chromium.sam
samtools view -Sb bwa_aligned_chromium.sam \\
>bwa_aligned_chromium.bam
samtools sort -n bwa_aligned_chromium.bam -@ 16 -O BAM \\
-o bwa_aligned_chromium_sorted.bam
A Graphviz Dot file (.gv) was then generated using ARCS:
DRAFT=$1
ALIGNS=$2
echo $DRAFT
echo $ALIGNS
$ARCS_PATH/arcs -f $DRAFT -a $ALIGNS -s 98 -c 5 -l 0 -d 0 -r 0.05 \\
-e 30000 -m 20-10000 -v &> ARCSlog.txt
python $ARCS_PATH/arcs/Examples/makeTSVfile.py <original.gv> <tigpair_checkpoint.tsv> $DRAFT
LINKS (v 1.8.5) was then used to join nodes in the graph produced by ARCS:
./LINKS -f
-m
-t
-r

pacbio.scaff10x.2-renamed.fasta -s empty.fof \\
-d 4000 -k 20 -e 0.1 -l 5 -a 0.9 \\
2 -o 0 -z 500 -b links_c5r0.05e30000-l5-a0.9 \\
-p 0.001 -x 1

# of Scaffolds: 2171
Assembly N50: 645672
Assembly Length (bp): 647981783

3.4

SSPACE-longread scaffolding

The output assembly from 3.3 was then further scaffolded using PacBio longread sequences with SSPACELongRead [5]:
SSPACE_PATH=/rigel/mfplab/users/zlf2101/software/SSPACE-LongRead_v1-1
CONTIGS=../arcs_scaffolds/links_c5r0.05e30000-l5-a0.9.scaffolds.fa
PACBIO=../pacbio_reads/JS1.subreads.raw.fasta
perl $SSPACE_PATH/SSPACE-LongRead.pl -c $CONTIGS -p $PACBIO \\
-b SSPACE_scaffolds/SSPACE_results -t 32
# of Scaffolds: 1539
Assembly N50: 930187
Assembly Length (bp): 650265826
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3.5

scaff10x (Round 2)

A final two iterations of scaff10x were performed on the assembly generated from 3.4. As in 3.2, the output
.fasta from the first iteration was used as input for the second. Parameters were identical to 3.2.
# of Scaffolds: 1553
Assembly N50: 938379
Assembly Length (bp): 650267226

3.6

PBJelly gapfilling

Up to this step, the initial PacBio assembly was scaffolded using linked reads with 10X Chromium barcodes
and raw PacBio reads. Gaps in this assembly were then filled using PacBio subreads with PBJelly software
[6]. The PBJelly pipeline is a set of 5 steps (setup, support, mapping, extraction, and output) that is
controlled by a single configuration file:
<jellyProtocol>
<reference>sspace_scaff10x.2.fasta.renamed.fasta</reference>
<outputDir>/rigel/mfplab/users/zlf2101/coral_genomes/AM/pbjelly2</outputDir>
<blasr>-minMatch 8 -minPctIdentity 70 -bestn 1 \\
-nCandidates 20 -maxScore -500 -nproc 16 -noSplitSubreads</blasr>
<input baseDir="/rigel/mfplab/users/zlf2101/coral_genomes/AM/pbjelly2">
<job>JS1.subreads.fasta</job>
</input>
</jellyProtocol>
To avoid excessive memory consumption during the extraction step, only PacBio reads with evidence for gap
support were read into memory (as opposed to the entire 36G JS1.subreads.fasta file). Prior to the extraction
step, the read names contained in the .gml file in support/ were written as a list to a separate file and faSomeRecords (https://github.com/ENCODE-DCC/kentUtils) was used to create filtered-JS1.subreads.fasta,
which contained only those PacBio reads to be used in the remainder of the pipeline. The configuration file
was updated prior to running extraction, to point to this filtered set of PacBio subreads.
# of Scaffolds: 1539
Assembly N50: 952761
Assembly Length (bp): 654818319

3.7

Arrow error correction

Error correction using raw PacBio data was then performed using the Arrow algorithm from PacBio
(https://github.com/PacificBiosciences/GenomicConsensus). Arrow is an improved consensus model from
the legacy quiver algorithm and is based on a more straightforward hidden Markov model approach. Reads
were first aligned to the output from 3.6 using pbalign:
./pbalign --tmpDir ./arrow_ec/tmpfiles $READS \\
../pbjelly2/jelly.scaff10x.2.fasta $OUTPUT
Arrow was then performed on the resulting .bam alignment and .fasta output from 3.6:
smrtlink5/smrtcmds/bin/arrow pb.raw.mapped.jelly2.bam -j 24 \\
-r ../pbjelly2/jelly.scaff10x.2.fasta \\
-o variants.gff -o consensus.fasta -o consensus.fastq
# of Scaffolds: 1532
Assembly N50: 954497
Assembly Length (bp): 657785445
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3.8

Pilon error correction

Final error correction and polishing for the Falcon assembly was performed using paired-end reads. 10X
Chromium barcodes were removed from the paired-end reads used in pilon [7]. The debarcoded reads were
then mapped to the consensus.fasta assembly from 3.7 with bwa-mem:
bwa index ../arrow_ec/consensus.fasta
READS1=$1
READS2=$2
REF=$3
bwa mem -t32 $REF $READS1 $READS2 > bwa_aligned_chromium.sam
samtools view -Sb bwa_aligned_chromium.sam > bwa_aligned_chromium.bam
samtools sort -n bwa_aligned_chromium.bam -@ 16 \\
-O BAM -o bwa_aligned_chromium_sorted.bam
To parallelize pilon, error correction was performed for each scaffold in the assembly separately. First, a list
of contig names was created and used as a parameter in the SLURM array batch job. On the Columbia
University HPC Habanero cluster, there is an array size maximum of 1000, so two list files were created:
cat ../arrow_ec/consensus.fasta|grep ">"| \\
tr -d ">"|awk ’{printf("%s %s\n", NR, $0)}’ > numbered_contigs.txt
split -l 1000 numbered_contigs.txt
mv xaa contigs.1.txt
mv xab contigs.2.txt
pilon was then performed on each scaffold in the assembly and submitted as an array job:
#SBATCH --array=1-1000%100
echo "SLURM_JOBID: " $SLURM_JOBID
echo "SLURM_ARRAY_TASK_ID: " $SLURM_ARRAY_TASK_ID
echo "SLURM_ARRAY_JOB_ID: " $SLURM_ARRAY_JOB_ID
PARAMS=$(awk -v LP=$SLURM_ARRAY_TASK_ID ’$1 == LP’ contigs.2.txt)
CONTIG=$(echo $PARAMS|awk ’{print $2}’)
java -Xmx24G -jar ../../../software/pilon-1.22.jar \\
--bam bwa_aligned_chromium_sorted.bam \\
--genome ../arrow_ec/consensus.fasta \\
--targets $CONTIG --threads 4 \\
--output ${CONTIG}.corrected

4
4.1

Final Assembly
Mapping of larval reads

Symbiodinium algae can reach densities of up to 1 million cells per square centimeter of tissue in adult
polyps, from which the high molecular weight DNA of JS-1 sequenced for the assembly was extracted from.
As a result, we expect approximately 10% of the assembled contigs from JS-1 to be Symbiodinium spp.
sequences. To remove Symbiodinium contigs and sequences of other contaminants from the adult sample, we
used an approach of sequencing larvae, as symbiont densities are expected to be negligible because they have
not yet acquired them from the environment. Two pools of 50 larval samples (”e” - Orpheus Island, ”g” Princess Charlotte Bay) each were sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq platform, at 2x150bp PE configuration.
Approximately 70Gb of raw sequence data was produced from each sample. First, raw sequencing reads
were trimmed and quality control performed:
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$SEQTK_PATH/seqtk trimfq $READ1 > $TRIM1
$SEQTK_PATH/seqtk trimfq $READ2 > $TRIM2
java -jar $TRIM_PATH/trimmomatic-0.38.jar PE -phred33 $TRIM1 $TRIM2 $TRIM1.a1.fq \\
$TRIM1.a1.U.fq $TRIM2.a2.fq $TRIM2.a2.U.fq \\
ILLUMINACLIP:polyA.fa:2:3:3 MINLEN:36 SLIDINGWINDOW:4:25
java -jar $TRIM_PATH/trimmomatic-0.38.jar PE -phred33 $TRIM1.a1.fq $TRIM2.a2.fq \\
$TRIM1.b1.fq $TRIM1.b1.U.fq $TRIM2.b2.fq \\
$TRIM2.b2.U.fq ILLUMINACLIP:adapter.fa:2:3:3 MINLEN:36 SLIDINGWINDOW:4:25
Reads were then mapped to consensus.fa and canu.fa using bwa-mem. Each assembly was broken at runs
of more than 10 consecutive ”N”s to mitigate the effects of potential mis-scaffolded sequences:
bwa mem -t32 $REF $READ1 $READ2 > $PREFIX.bwa.sam
samtools view -Sb $PREFIX.bwa.sam > $PREFIX.bwa.sam.bam
samtools sort $PREFIX.bwa.sam.bam -@ 16 -O BAM -o $PREFIX.bwa.sam.bam.sorted.bam

4.2

Endosymbiont removal

We undertook an unsupervised clustering approach to remove assembled contigs that showed evidence of
being derived from endosymbiont genomic material or other external contaminants. To create features
for the unsupervised clustering, we first quantified the sequence composition by calculating frequencies for
1,2,3, and 4-mers in each contig (in both forward and reverse-compliment) using a custom Python program
kmerCount.py (https://github.com/zfuller5280/CoralGenomes). Next, using the .bam alignments of the
larval read mappings, we generated coverage histograms for each contig, as well as the proportion of each
with 0-coverage:
bedtools genomecov -ibam $INPUTBAM > $SAMPLE.hist
For each contig, the coverage was summarized in bins of size depth=10 from 1x-1000x. The coverage
histograms were included as features, along with the 1,2,3, and 4-mer frequencies, proportion of 0-coverage,
and GC content % for the non-linear dimensionality reduction method t-distributed stochastic neighbor
embedding (t-SNE [8]). Cluster assignment was then performed from the dimensionality reduction with
Hierarchical Density-Based Spatial Clustering of Applications with Noise (HBDSCAN). As a fewer number
of assembled contigs are expected in the total assembly, the cluster with fewer contigs were then manually
interrogated using blastn to confirm that the sequences were derived from endosymbiont genomic material
if they significantly aligned to available Symbiodinium spp. genomes. Furthermore, blastn was performed
for all sequences from the cluster with the largest number of contigs (assumed to be A. millepora) and
none matched any available Symbiodinium spp. genomes. Contigs belonging to the cluster with no evidence
for being derived from coral and with evidence for being derived from endosymbiont or other external
contaminants were then removed from each assembly:
#R
//For canu
tsne<-Rtsne(merged_kmers,dims=2,perplexity=500,verbose=T,max_iter=2000)
cl <- hdbscan(tsne$Y, minPts = 50)
write.table(rownames(contig_features[cl$cluster==1,]),"
canu_symbiont.contigs.txt",sep="\n",quote=F,row.names = F, col.names = F)
//For consensus
tsne<-Rtsne(merged_kmers,dims=2,perplexity=100,verbose=T,max_iter=2000)
cl <- hdbscan(tsne$Y, minPts = 50)
write.table(rownames(contig_features[cl$cluster==1,]),"
cons_symbiont.contigs.txt",sep="\n",quote=F,row.names = F, col.names = F)
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#/bin/bash
./faSomeRecords -exclude $INPUTRAWCONTIGS $NAMESLIST $OUTPUT
$ cat symbiont_contigs.txt |wc -l
>>
168
$ cat canu_symbiont.contigs.txt |wc -l
>>
891

Figure 3: t-SNE dimensionality reduction of sequence composition and coverage features to separate putative coral and endosymbiont contigs. Dimensionality reduction was performed for contigs in the consensus (left) and canu (right) assemblies
independently. The size of the circles in each plot represent the size of each contigs and colors represent the labels assigned
using HBDSCAN clustering. Those colored blue belong to the cluster of coral contigs, confirmed using blastn and those colored
in green indicate contigs likely assembled from reads of Symbiodinium spp. or other contaminants

4.3

Merged assembly

The quickmerge [9] program was used to merge the filtered canu.fa and consensus.fa assemblies:
srun -A mfplab /software/quickmerge/merge_wrapper.py \\
filtered_consensus.fa filtered_canu.fa

4.4

Assembly polishing

finishingTool [10] was then run using the PacBio subreads to polish the merged assembly from 4.4:
//Get rid of special characters in fasta headers
perl -pe ’s/>[^\$]*$/">Seg" . ++$n ."\n"/ge’ \\
../filtered_quickmerge/quickmerge.out.fa > contigs.fasta
perl -pe ’s/>[^\$]*$/">Seg" . ++$n ."\n"/ge’ \\
../../AM/pacbio_reads/JS1.subreads.fasta > reads.fasta
python finishingTool/finisherSC.py -f True -l True -par 20 ../destinedFolder $MUMMER_PATH
A final round of arrow error correction and pilon polishing was performed on the resulting assembly.
sum = 682459408, n = 1194, ave = 571574.04, largest = 7711905
N50 = 1089919, n = 189
N60 = 884050, n = 258
N70 = 676857, n = 346
N80 = 504880, n = 463
N90 = 291973, n = 638
N100 = 2417, n = 1194
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N count = 10668
Gaps = 120

4.5

HaploMerger2

Using the output of the raw assembly, HaploMerger2 [11] was used to merge contigs/scaffolds that were
assembled as individual diploid haplotypes into a single haploid genome assembly. First, as required by
HaploMerger2, the assembly Amil.asm.fa was compressed using gzip and copied into the project example1/
directory of the HaploMerger2 installation. In the .sh files for each step of the HaploMerger2 pipeline, the
parameter setting the number of processors was manually changed to 12.
#!/bin/bash
#SBATCH
#SBATCH
#SBATCH
#SBATCH

-c 12
--mem=64gb
-t 11:00:00
-A mfplab

set -ue
sh
sh
sh
sh
sh

./hm.batchB1.initiation_and_all_lastz Amil
./hm.batchB2.chainNet_and_netToMaf Amil
./hm.batchB3.haplomerger Amil
./hm.batchB4.refine_unpaired_sequences Amil
./hm.batchB5.merge_paired_and_unpaired_sequences Amil

The final raw assembly statistics are:
sum = 525541835, n = 1065, ave = 493466.51, largest = 7982607
N50 = 1236380, n = 118
N60 = 1000970, n = 165
N70 = 755178, n = 225
N80 = 530310, n = 308
N90 = 285480, n = 439
N100 = 798, n = 1065
N count = 9837
Gaps = 109

4.6

Final Masking

To conservatively mask regions that may be the result of chimeric misassemblies of endosymbiont (or other
external contaminant) sequences, we first located intervals with 0-coverage in both pooled larvae samples.
$/bedtools genomecov -bga -i g_ref.bwa.sam.sorted.bam|grep -w 0$ > g.zeroCov
$/bedtools genomecov -bga -i g_ref.bwa.sam.sorted.bam|grep -w 0$ > g.zeroCov
The mean size of such intervals was 72.38 bp in sample ”e” and 72.45 bp in sample ”g”. Using these intervals,
we then defined regions where neither pooled sample had any reads mapping (i.e., both had 0-coverage).
#R
e_zero<-read.table("e.zeroCov")
g_zero<-read.table("g.zeroCov")
outersect <- function(x, y, ...) {
big.vec <- c(x, y, ...)
duplicates <- big.vec[duplicated(big.vec)]
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setdiff(big.vec, unique(duplicates))
}
library(GenomicRanges)
e_zero<-subset(e_zero, !(e_zero$V1 %in% outersect(e_zero$V1,g_zero$V1)))
g_zero<-subset(g_zero, !(g_zero$V1 %in% outersect(e_zero$V1,g_zero$V1)))
gr0 = with(e_zero, GRanges(V1, IRanges(start=V2, end=V3)))
gr1 = with(g_zero, GRanges(V1, IRanges(start=V2, end=V3)))
queryHits = findOverlaps(gr0, gr1)
subjectHits = findOverlaps(gr1, gr0)
hits = findOverlaps(gr0, gr1)
gr2<-pintersect(gr0[queryHits(hits)],gr1[subjectHits(hits)])
in_widths<-(width(ranges(gr2)))
df <- data.frame(seqnames=seqnames(gr2),
starts=start(gr2),
ends=end(gr2),
names=c(rep(".", length(gr2))),
scores=c(rep(".", length(gr2))),
strands=strand(gr2))
write.table(df, file="zero_cov.bed", quote=F, sep="\t", row.names=F, col.names=F)
In total, 25706057 bp of the raw assembly (4.89%) was not covered by reads in either pooled larval sample.
We therefore masked these intervals, converting the identity of nucleotides contained within the regions to
’N’.
bedtools maskfasta -fi Amil.asm.fa -fo Amil.coverageMasked.fa -bed zero_cov.bed
Total assembly N count = 25715894

4.7

Removal of redundant contigs

Preliminary analyses of the v1.01 assembly indicated that even after a first run of HaploMerger2, misassembled haplotypes (i.e., haplotigs) were likely still present. For example, in approximately 10,200 gene
pairs (see below for annotation steps), the fraction of synonymous differences Ks was lower than the mean
diversity level genome-wide. To test for further evidence of haplotigs present in the assembly, an all-vs-all
alignment was performed:
(1) Evaluating for potential redundant contigs:
makeblastdb -in all.maker.transcripts.fasta -dbtype nucl -parse_seqids
blastn -query all.maker.transcripts.fasta -db all.maker.transcripts.fasta \\
-evalue 0.000001 -out AmiGenSel.blast -outfmt 6 -num_threads 68
perl Gene_cluster_blastnfmt6.pl AmiGenSel.blast
awk ’{if ($1 == $2){} else { print $0}}’ AmiGenSel.blast.out > AmiGenSel.blast.out.out
perl GetUniqpairs.pl AmiGenSel.blast.out.out > AmiGenSel.blast.out.out.out
#The above commands will produce a total of 13,000 potential paralog pairs
#The Ks value for each pair was caluculated by KaKs_calculator:
#https://code.google.com/archive/p/kaks-calculator/
#All custom perl scripts can be found at:
#https://github.com/yiliao1022/Acropora_millepora_genomics
(2) all-vs-all alignment with Lastz:
lastz Amil.fasta[multi] Amil.fasta[multi] --strand=both --ambiguous=n \\
--inner=2000 --gappedthresh=6000 --gapped --identity=90 --format=axt > all.axt
axtChain --linearGap=medium all.axt Amil.fasta Amil.fasta all.axt.chain
chainMergeSort all.axt.chain > all.chain
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cat all.chain | grep chain | head -n 10000 > chain.out
perl GetPotentialAlle.pl chain.out > temp.txt
#### following a manual check process

4.8

Chromosome Scaffolding

A. millepora, like the majority of Scleractinian corals, is diploid with 2n=28 chromosomes [12]. We used
two previously published linkage maps [13, 14] inferred from SNP/RAD-seq markers to linearly arrange the
scaffolds from the v1.01 assembly into 14 linkage groups. The Wang et al. (2009) map had 429 markers and
examined 80 meioses, and the Dixon et al. (2015) map relied on 1448 markers and 329 meioses. We first
used the software Chromonomer (http://catchenlab.life.illinois.edu/chromonomer/) to integrate the genome
assembly with these previously published genetic maps. Chromonomer requires three input files in addition
to the .fasta containing the assembly: i) a .tsv containing the genetic location of markers, ii) a SAM/BAM
file containing the alignments of the genetic markers to the assembly, and iii) an AGP file describing the
location of contigs within the assembly. The .tsv files are available from the original publications and were
concatenated together.
Genetic marker mapping: The .fasta file containing sequences of the genetic markers was mapped to the
assembly to produce a SAM file.
bwa mem Amil.asm.fa all_links_marks.fasta > all_links.sam
AGP file conversion: The Perl script fa2agp.pl was used (https://www.hmpdacc.org/hmp/doc/fasta2apg.pl)
perl ~/fa2agp.pl -i Amil_ref.fa -o . -n Amil_ref
Chromonomer run: Parameters were set as default and the assembly .fasta file was used as an additional
input, resulting in a .fasta output of chromosome-level scaffolds.
~/chromonomer -p allMap.markers.tsv -o 20180919 -s all_links.sam \\
-a Amil_ref.agp --data_version 20180919
For a final orientation of the Chromonomer arranged scaffolds, ALLMAPS [15] was used. For ALLMAPS,
the two linkage map marker sets were aligned separately to the assembly using BWA and converted to a .tsv
BED-style file containing the locations of alignments.
bwa mem Amil.chromonomer.chrs.fa dixon_markers.fasta|\\
samtools view -b -|bedtools bamtobed -i stdin > dixon_map.bed
bwa mem Amil.chromonomer.chrs.fa wang_markers.fasta|\\
samtools view -b -|bedtools bamtobed -i stdin > wang_map.bed
Using a script included in the ALLMAPS installation, the BED-style files were then merged. The merged
BED file was then used as input to ALLMAPS.
python -m jcvi.assembly.allmaps mergebed meyer_map.bed dixon_map.bed
python -m jcvi.assembly.allmaps path out.bed Amil.chromonomer.chrs.fa
Gaps of size 50bp were inserted in the chromosome scaffolds between contigs. The final, chromosome-level
scaffolded assembly statistics were:
sum = 475381253, n = 854, ave = 556652.52, largest = 39361238
N50 = 19840543, n = 9
N60 = 19500522, n = 11
N70 = 16847141, n = 14
N80 = 904615, n = 45
N90 = 296754, n = 142
N100 = 798, n = 854
N count = 37012
Gaps = 380
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5
5.1

Gene Annotation
Running MAKER

Gene models (protein coding) of the Acropora millepora genome were annotated using MAKER-P v.2.31.10
[16] on the TACC (Texas Advanced Coputing Center) cluster stampede2. An in-depth description of running
MAKER for genome annotation is available from https://gist.github.com/darencard/bb1001ac1532dd4225b030cf0cd61ce2
Transcript data used: We used previously published RNA-seq data from A. millepora as evidence for transcripts, including NCBI accessions from Moya et al. (2012) [17] and Bhattacharya et al . (2016) [18].
Additionally, we used transcriptome data from A. tenuis (available at https://matzlab.weebly.com/) as alternative evidence to support the predicted gene models.
Protein data used: We used the published peptide sequences available from the A. digitifera reference
genome assembly [19].
A first round of MAKER was run to predict gene models directly from transcript and protein
evidence.
maker -CTL; # generate the control files: maker_opts.ctl, maker_exe.ctl, maker_bopts.ctl
1) Modifying the maker_opts.ctl to provide the path of the prerequisite data:
#-----Genome (these are always required)
genome=/scratch/05158/yiliao/Amillepora/GeneAnnotation/New_july/ref/AmilJuly1.fasta
#genome sequence (fasta file or fasta embeded in GFF3 file)
organism_type=eukaryotic #eukaryotic or prokaryotic. Default is eukaryotic
#-----EST Evidence (for best results provide a file for at least one)
est=/scratch/05158/yiliao/Amillepora/GeneAnnotation/transcript/Amillepora_Nocomment_1.fa,
/scratch/05158/yiliao/Amillepora/GeneAnnotation/transcript/Amillepora_Nocomment_2.fa
#set of ESTs or assembled mRNA-seq in fasta format
altest= /scratch/05158/yiliao/Amillepora/GeneAnnotation/transcript/aten.fasta.nocomment
#EST/cDNA sequence file in fasta format from an alternate organism
est_gff= #aligned ESTs or mRNA-seq from an external GFF3 file
altest_gff= #aligned ESTs from a closly relate species in GFF3 format
#-----Protein Homology Evidence (for best results provide a file for at least one)
protein=/scratch/05158/yiliao/Amillepora/\\
GeneAnnotation/protein/adi_aug101220_pasa_prot_Nocomment.fasta.rename.fa
#protein sequence file in fasta format (i.e. from mutiple oransisms)
protein_gff= #aligned protein homology evidence from an external GFF3 file
#-----Repeat Masking (leave values blank to skip repeat masking)
model_org= #select a model organism for RepBase masking in RepeatMasker
rmlib= /scratch/05158/yiliao/Amillepora/GeneAnnotation/New_july/consensi.fa.classified
#provide an organism specific repeat library in fasta format for RepeatMasker
repeat_protein= /work/05158/yiliao/stampede2/Software/maker/data/te_proteins.fasta
#provide a fasta file of transposable element proteins for RepeatRunner
rm_gff= #pre-identified repeat elements from an external GFF3 file
prok_rm=0 #forces MAKER to repeatmask prokaryotes (no reason to change this), 1 = yes, 0 = no
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softmask=1 #use soft-masking rather than hard-masking in BLAST (i.e. seg and dust filtering)
#-----Gene Prediction
snaphmm= #SNAP HMM file
gmhmm= #GeneMark HMM file
augustus_species= #Augustus gene prediction species model
fgenesh_par_file= #FGENESH parameter file
pred_gff= #ab-initio predictions from an external GFF3 file
model_gff= #annotated gene models from an external GFF3 file
est2genome=1 #infer gene predictions directly from ESTs, 1 =
protein2genome=1 #infer predictions from protein homology, 1
trna=1 #find tRNAs with tRNAscan, 1 = yes, 0 = no
snoscan_rrna= #rRNA file to have Snoscan find snoRNAs
unmask=0 #also run ab-initio prediction programs on unmasked

(annotation pass-through)
yes, 0 = no
= yes, 0 = no

sequence, 1 = yes, 0 = no

2) Modifying the maker_bopts.ctl to reset an more strength blast mapping parameters:
pcov_blastn=0.85 #Blastn Percent Coverage Threhold EST-Genome Alignments
pid_blastn=0.95 #Blastn Percent Identity Threshold EST-Genome Aligments
eval_blastn=1e-10 #Blastn eval cutoff
bit_blastn=40 #Blastn bit cutoff
depth_blastn=0 #Blastn depth cutoff (0 to disable cutoff)
pcov_blastx=0.5 #Blastx Percent Coverage Threhold Protein-Genome Alignments
pid_blastx=0.5 #Blastx Percent Identity Threshold Protein-Genome Aligments
eval_blastx=1e-06 #Blastx eval cutoff
bit_blastx=30 #Blastx bit cutoff
depth_blastx=0 #Blastx depth cutoff (0 to disable cutoff)
Then run:
$/Software/maker/bin/maker -base Rnd1 maker_opts.ctl maker_bopts.ctl maker_exe.ctl
This initial run generated 34,478 gene models.

5.2

Round 2 - SNAP and AUGUSTUS

Training parameters for ab initio gene-predictors (SNAP and AUGUSTUS) were set according to the instructions available at: ”https://pods.iplantcollaborative.org/wiki/display/TUT/
Training+ab+initio+Gene+Predictors+for+MAKER+genome+annotation”
AUGUSTUS was trained using BUSCO v3 (Benchmarking Universal Single-Copy Orthologs) [20, 21]
Extracing the GFF files for EST,protein,repeat mapping result from the first MAKER round:
/work/05158/yiliao/stampede2/Software/maker/bin/gff3_merge \\
-n -s -d all_rnd1_master_datastore_index.log > all_rnd1.all.maker.noseq.gff
awk ’{ if ($2 == "est2genome") print $0 }’ \\
all_rnd1.all.maker.noseq.gff > all_rnd1.all.maker.est2genome.gff
awk ’{ if ($2 == "protein2genome") print $0 }’\\
all_rnd1.all.maker.noseq.gff > all_rnd1.all.maker.protein2genome.gff
awk ’{ if ($2 ~ "repeat") print $0 }’\\
all_rnd1.all.maker.noseq.gff > all_rnd1.all.maker.repeats.gff
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##Modifying the maker_opts.ctl to provide the GFF files as the transcripts/protein/TE evidence
##instead the fasta files, this will significantly reduce the running time
#-----Genome (these are always required)
genome=/scratch/05158/yiliao/Amillepora/GeneAnnotation/New_july/ref/AmilJuly1.fasta
#genome sequence (fasta file or fasta embeded in GFF3 file)
organism_type=eukaryotic #eukaryotic or prokaryotic. Default is eukaryotic
#-----EST Evidence (for best results provide a file for at least one)
est= #set of ESTs or assembled mRNA-seq in fasta format
altest= #EST/cDNA sequence file in fasta format from an alternate organism
est_gff= $/Amillepora/GeneAnnotation/New_july/round1/Amil_rnd1.all.maker.est2genome.gff
#aligned ESTs or mRNA-seq from an external GFF3 file
altest_gff= #aligned ESTs from a closly relate species in GFF3 format
#-----Protein Homology Evidence (for best results provide a file for at least one)
protein= #protein sequence file in fasta format (i.e. from mutiple oransisms)
protein_gff= $/Amillepora/GeneAnnotation/New_july/round1/Amil_rnd1.all.maker.protein2genome.gff
#aligned protein homology evidence from an external GFF3 file
#-----Repeat Masking (leave values blank to skip repeat masking)
model_org= #select a model organism for RepBase masking in RepeatMasker
rmlib= #provide an organism specific repeat library in fasta format for RepeatMasker
repeat_protein= #provide a fasta file of transposable element proteins for RepeatRunner
#pre-identified repeat elements from an external GFF3 file
rm_gff= $/Amillepora/GeneAnnotation/New_july/round1/Amil_rnd1.all.maker.repeats.gff
prok_rm=0 #forces MAKER to repeatmask prokaryotes (no reason to change this), 1 = yes, 0 = no
softmask=1 #use soft-masking rather than hard-masking in BLAST (i.e. seg and dust filtering)
#-----Gene Prediction
snaphmm=$/Amillepora/GeneAnnotation/Old/round3/snap/Amil_rnd3.zff.length50_aed0.25.hmm #SNAP HMM file
gmhmm= #GeneMark HMM file
augustus_species=Amillepore #Augustus gene prediction species model
fgenesh_par_file= #FGENESH parameter file
pred_gff= #ab-initio predictions from an external GFF3 file
model_gff= #annotated gene models from an external GFF3 file (annotation pass-through)
est2genome=0 #infer gene predictions directly from ESTs, 1 = yes, 0 = no
protein2genome=0 #infer predictions from protein homology, 1 = yes, 0 = no
trna=1 #find tRNAs with tRNAscan, 1 = yes, 0 = no
snoscan_rrna= #rRNA file to have Snoscan find snoRNAs
unmask=0 #also run ab-initio prediction programs on unmasked sequence, 1 = yes, 0 = no
This run produced 30,990 gene models. Afterwards, another round of training for SNAP/AUGUSTUS and
MAKER was performed, yielding 29,683 predicted gene models. From this set, 66 genes with exons mapping
across 1 or more scaffolds were removed from the annotation, resulting in 29,617 predicted gene models.
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5.3

Annotation for the updated chromosome-level assembly

For the updated chromosome-level and haplotig reduced assembly (v2.00 ), we conducted two rounds of
MAKER as described above, without new parameter training steps (i.e., we used the parameters for SNAP
and AUGUSTUS from previous rounds). In the end, the MAKER pipeline predicted 28,188 gene models in
the v2.00 assembly.

5.4

BUSCO Analysis

We assessed annotation completeness using Benchmarking Universal Single-Copy Orthologs (BUSCO v3).
First, a BUSCO analysis was performed using all eukaryote transcripts.
python /work/05158/yiliao/stampede2/Software/busco/scripts/run_BUSCO.py \\
-i all_rnd3.all.maker.transcripts.fasta -o Amil_eukaryota_tran \\
-l /work/05158/yiliao/stampede2/data/busco/eukaryota_odb9/ \\
-m tran -c 64 -sp Amillepora
Results:
C:87.7%[S:81.8%,D:5.9%],F:8.3%,M:4.0%,n:303
266 Complete BUSCOs (C)
248 Complete and single-copy BUSCOs (S)
18 Complete and duplicated BUSCOs (D)
25 Fragmented BUSCOs (F)
12 Missing BUSCOs (M)
303 Total BUSCO groups searched
An additional BUSCO analysis was performed using all core metazoan transcripts.
python /work/05158/yiliao/stampede2/Software/busco/scripts/run_BUSCO.py \\
-i all_rnd3.all.maker.transcripts.fasta -o Amil_metazoa
-l /scratch/05158/yiliao/Amillepora/GeneAnnotation/metazoa_odb9/ \\
-m tran -c 64 -sp Amillepora
Results:
C:86 %[S:79.7%,D:6.3%],F:5.8%,M:8.2%,n:978
841 Complete BUSCOs (C)
779 Complete and single-copy BUSCOs (S)
62 Complete and duplicated BUSCOs (D)
57 Fragmented BUSCOs (F)
80 Missing BUSCOs (M)
978 Total BUSCO groups searched
Of the 978 near-universal single-copy orthologs (metazoan set) tested, 841 were completely present and
57 were fragmented, accounting for 91.8% of the total BUSCO groups searched. For the eukaryote ortholog
set, 96% of the core genes were present in the final annotation.

5.5

Functional Annotation

Functional annotation of the predicted genes was performed using the Trinotate pipeline (https://trinotate.github.io/)
and eggNOG-mapper [22] (https://github.com/jhcepas/eggnog-mapper/wiki). The Trinotate pipeline leverages the results from different functional annotation strategies, including homology search (BLAST+/SwissProt),
protein domain detection (HMMER/PFAM), protein signal peptide and transmembrane domain prediction
(signalP/tmHMM), and published annotation database search (eggNOG/GO/Kegg).
/work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/Trinotate/admin/Build_Trinotate_Boilerplate_SQLite_db.pl \\
Trinotate
makeblastdb -in uniprot_sprot.pep -dbtype prot
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gunzip Pfam-A.hmm.gz
/work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/hmmer-3.1b2-linux-intel-x86_64/binaries/hmmpress Pfam-A.hmm
echo "blastx -query Amillepora.transcripts.fasta -db uniprot_sprot.pep \\
-num_threads 64 -max_target_seqs 3 -outfmt 6 > blastx.outfmt6" > blast
echo "blastp -query Amillepora.proteins.fasta -db uniprot_sprot.pep \\
-num_threads 64 -max_target_seqs 3 -outfmt 6 \\
> blastp.outfmt6" >> blast \\
launcher_creator.py -n blast -j blast -a tagmap -N 2 \\
-w 1 -t 12:00:00 -q normal -e yiliao1022@gmail.com
sbatch blast.slurm
echo "/work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/tmhmm-2.0c/bin/tmhmm \\
--short Amillepora.proteins.fasta > tmhmm.out" >> Run
echo "/work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/signalp-4.1/signalp \\
-f short -n signalp.out Amippepora.proteins.fasta" >> Run
echo "/work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/hmmer-3.1b2-linux-intel-x86_64/binaries/hmmscan \\
--cpu 64 --domtblout TrinotatePFAM.out Pfam-A.hmm Amillepora.proteins.fasta > pfam.log" >> Run
echo "/work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/Trinotate/util/rnammer_support/RnammerTranscriptome.pl \\
--transcriptome Amillepora.transcripts.fasta \\
--path_to_rnammer /work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/rnammer-1.2/rnammer" >> Run
launcher_creator.py -n Run -j Run -a tagmap -t 12:00:00 -N 4 -w 1 -q normal -e yiliao1022@gmail.com
sbatch Run.slurm
/work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/Trinotate/Trinotate
--gene_trans_map Trinity.fasta.gene_trans_map \\
--transcript_fasta Mcavernosa.transcripts.fa \\
--transdecoder_pep Mcavernosa.proteins.fasta.pep
/work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/Trinotate/Trinotate
blastx.outfmt6
/work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/Trinotate/Trinotate
blastp.outfmt6
/work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/Trinotate/Trinotate
TrinotatePFAM.out
/work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/Trinotate/Trinotate
tmhmm.out
/work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/Trinotate/Trinotate
signalp.out
/work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/Trinotate/Trinotate
> trinotate_annotation_report.xls

Trinotate.sqlite init \\

Trinotate.sqlite LOAD_swissprot_blastx \\
Trinotate.sqlite LOAD_swissprot_blastp \\
Trinotate.sqlite LOAD_pfam \\
Trinotate.sqlite LOAD_tmhmm \\
Trinotate.sqlite LOAD_signalp \\
Trinotate.sqlite report \\

Trinotate retrieved 15,191 (54% of the total predicted set), 13,193 (47%), 12,490 (44%) GO, KEGG, and
eggNog annotations, respectively.
For a final functional annotation step using orthology assignment, EggNog-mapper (https://github.com/jhcepas/eggnogmapper/) was run on the full set of predicted gene models. The tool uses precomputed orthology groups and
phylogenies available from the eggNOG database and has been demonstrated to have lower false positive
rates compared to other homology-based approaches, such as BLAST and InterProScan [22]
python /work/05158/yiliao/lonestar/software/eggnog-mapper/emapper.py \\
-i ../Mcavernosa.proteins.fasta \\
--output Mcavernosa_euk -d euk --usemem --cpu 60
eggNOG-mapper retrieved 9,182 (32.5% of the total predicted set), 8,536 (30%) and 15,717 (56%) GO,
KEGG, and eggNog annotations, respectively.
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5.6

Annotation Files

In total, the following files were produced from the gene annotation:
Amil.maker.coding.1.01.gff ---------------------------- Gff3 file of annotation
Amil.maker.proteins.fasta-------------------------- Predicted protein file
Amil.maker.transcripts.fasta----------------------- Predicted transcripts file
Amil_trinotate_annotation_report.xls--------------- Functional annotation results by Trinotate
Amil_euk.emapper.annotations----------------------- Functional annotation results by eggnog-mapper
Amil.repeat.consensi.fasta------------------------- Repeat families identified by RepeatModeler
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